
              

          
      

      
      
    
    
              
  
    Our contract with United Healthcare is scheduled to end on April 30th, 2024. Unfortunately, after this date, we will no longer be able to accept United Healthcare insurance. If you have any questions about your insurance coverage, we recommend contacting your insurance company directly. They can provide more details about your policy and help you understand your options. If you have any questions about how this change will affect your billing, please do not hesitate to contact us at (608) 227-7007.
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                              Deciding to grow your family is an exciting time.

                                We understand that finding a doctor that’s right for you takes time and you deserve to have a partner in your healthcare.
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                              Breast feeding your child is a very personal choice.

                                All of our midwives have experience in this area and want to empower new moms with tools to promote successful breastfeeding.
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                              FemiLift

                                As a clinic focused on the needs of women we will now be providing the innovative technology of FemiLift.
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              Physicians for Women - Melius & Schurr

        
              Obstetricians & Gynecologists & Primary Care Physicians located in Madison, WI
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              “It’s not the number of women we treat, it’s how we treat women...”

          

        

                

      


                        

  
                                        
                  
                    
              Complete Specialty Care for Women: Physicians for Women of Madison, WI, specialize in obstetrics and gynecology (ob/gyn) and all areas of women’s health, including examination, diagnosis, prevention and treatment. More options equals better care. The group also houses The Madison Midwives for midwifery care and Phases, a Primary Care group with an emphasis on providing woman-specific primary and preventative care.
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Midwifery
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Obstetrics & Gynecology
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                  Hands down, best place ever. The OBGYN physicians are out of this world!
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                  Everything was explained thoroughly and in my moments of fear, they eased my mind. 
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                  Highly recommend this group practice! Skilled, professional, and attentive.

                
	
                
                  
                    
                    
                    
                    
                    
                  

                

                Kathryn H. Google

              


          

        


    

  


                        

  
                                        
                  
                    
              Click here to view our full list of accepted insurances ➜
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Since the birth of my daughter a couple of years ago, I am still so grateful for the care I received (and still continue to) from Christine and Allison. I felt heard, understood, and deeply cared for before being pregnant, during prenatal care, birth and beyond. Every woman should have a midwife (or two)!” –Kristen
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I cannot speak highly enough about the doctors and how important the relationship is. Dr Schurr delivered both of my daughters and Dr Melius was there when I had complications after the birth of my 2nd daughter. They treat you like you are part of the family and I couldn't imagine going anywhere else.” –Breinne
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My husband had actually found out about doctors Melius, Schurr and Cardwell, and told me to call. Best phone call I've ever made. The entire staff was beyond friendly and helpful. When the time came to have my children, the doctors were ready, even in the middle of the night. Even after my children, they took the time to help figure out what was going on with my reproductive organs. They spent days, even months working with me regularly to figure out the best solution. To this day, I still tell everybody I can how wonderful this clinic is.” –Amanda
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I knew there was a good chance I would need a C-section for medical reasons, and I knew that most midwives don’t work with C-section births. However, halfway through my pregnancy I learned about gentle cesarean and after some research I found that Christine from The Madison Midwives was now working collaboratively with the OB/GYN's at Physicians for Women to provide women with this type of delivery. Christine and Dr. Melius helped me to bring my daughter into the world with such a caring demeanor.” –Carrie
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        Meet Our Providers

Three Clinics Working Together

Physicians for Women is a thriving private OB/GYN practice that has been serving the community of Madison, Wisconsin, for nearly two decades. In that time, the practice has earned a reputation for excellence. Even more importantly, women of all ages have found their experience so rewarding that they’ve introduced friends and loved ones to the practice. 

Each physician on staff at Physicians for Women brings more than 20 years of experience in obstetrics and gynecology to the practice. All are board-certified, and many have undertaken additional education and training in various areas of expertise. 

Physicians for Women also has advanced practice nurse practitioners on staff to deliver an expanded range of services. Through a partnership with The Madison Midwives, patients have access to midwifery services if they desire.

Well-woman exams are a cornerstone of the practice, and top-quality obstetrics care is another area of specialty. Services range from in-office hysteroscopy and colposcopy to minor gynecologic surgical procedures. Full-spectrum ultrasound 4D technology with the Voluson® platform delivers outstanding imaging. 

Whether you’re searching for a new gynecologist, preparing to welcome a new baby into your family, or need top-quality care for a complex gynecology need, the team at Physicians for Women can meet your needs and exceed your expectations. 

The practice motto is, “It’s not the number of women we treat, it’s how we treat women.” In an environment in which healthcare is becoming more rushed and less personalized, the specialists at Physicians for Women embrace a more traditional approach in which doctors get to know the women in their care and build relationships that endure through the phases of life. 
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                                My Sex Life Needs a Boost: Can FemiLift Help?

              
              Aging and hormone changes can put a damper on your sex life, but it doesn’t have to last forever. With FemiLift, you can get a needed boost for your vaginal health. 
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                                How Is a Hysterectomy Performed Laparoscopically?

              
              With a skilled surgeon and the right tools, even a hysterectomy can become a minimally invasive procedure. Here’s what you need to know about laparoscopic hysterectomies. 
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                                Managing Common Breastfeeding Frustrations

              
              After pregnancy and childbirth, breastfeeding is supposed to be the easy part. It’s easy to feel like you’re failing as a mom if nursing is hard for you. Don’t give in to frustration — there are solutions.

            

          
              

    

  


                        
    
    
      
        Location

      

      
        Physicians for Women - Melius & Schurr 

        
          2955 Triverton Pike Drive          

        Madison, WI 53711

        Phone: 608-227-7007
          

        
        Fax: 
        
        608-227-7027
        

    

    
      
        Office Hours

      

      
        Monday
    
                        8:00 am
                      - 5:00 pm
                            
    
                            8:00 am
                        to 5:00 pm
                                  
  
  Tuesday
    
                        8:00 am
                      - 5:00 pm
                            
    
                            8:00 am
                        to 5:00 pm
                                  
  
  Wednesday
    
                        8:00 am
                      - 5:00 pm
                            
    
                            8:00 am
                        to 5:00 pm
                                  
  
  Thursday
    
                        8:00 am
                      - 5:00 pm
                            
    
                            8:00 am
                        to 5:00 pm
                                  
  
  Friday
    
                        8:00 am
                      - 12:30 pm
                            
    
                            8:00 am
                        to 12:30 pm
                                  
  
  Saturday
    
                        Closed
                  
    
                            Closed
                      
  
  Sunday
    
                        Closed
                  
    
                            Closed
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